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IM ESSEE USE
Dr. B. A. Hennessee a d  W. D .Pitta 

Pay $«00.0« Each and Give 

<2,006 Surety.

EUHi
Basket-Ball C h ia p lm k t|i  Conceded 

’ to  Eton by Trinity, A. *  M. and 

Guilford College*.

Hen&esse Pitts Eads Good Team This Season
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Monganton, March 11.—After three 
hours of graphic recitals of the Glen 
Alpine fight of last year, followed by 
conciliatory pleas of attorneys, who 
maintained th a t the defendants, are 
among Burke's best people and that 
would dothattmetaoinshrdiuhrdlufwy 

they acted as all red-blooded men 
Juge Long this afternoon passen sen
tence on the men who on Tuesday 
plead' guilty to  engaging in an af
fray  with guns, knives, pistols and 
rocks.

Dr. E. A. Hennessee and Mr. W. 
D. P itts, responsible men who prom
inently participated, were each fined 
*100 and taxed with ?5Q0 costs. Each 
was required to  give bond on the sum 
of $2,000 to  keep the peace for five 
years toward each other and all oth
er residences of North Carolina. Mr. 
M. N. Hennessee, former county com
missioner and brother of the doctor, 
was fined $25. Robert and Valiey 
Hennessee, young sons of the doctor, 
were discharged. Abel Garfield and 
Erwin P itts , the. first a  brother and 
the others sons of W. D. P itts, were 
fined $25 each. John Kiser, a  lanky 
youth who was somehow drawn into 
the fight in the excitement only to be 
routed by a  pistol was fined $1. M. 
N, Hennessee and Abel P itts were 
placed trader $200 peace bond ench 
for three years. These persons are 

; to show good behavior annunally a t 
i th e  March term

In thus writing the final paragraph 
| t o  an episode rarely dpulicated in the 

nnals of the State JudgeLong was

Elon College, March 8.—The State 
championship in college basket-ball 
seems to  be an absorbing topic in ath
letic circles just now, especially in 
View of Elon’s and Wake Forest’s op
posing claims for it. So fa r  Elon 
has not set forth her claim to the 
honor and distinction in any extender* 
way, preferring for the season to be 
over and the dust to clear away. Nok 
since there  are many demands from 
various sources for a  definite sta te 
ment, i t  is herewith succinctly given 
to  the public.

There are three ways to compute 
the championship: with all colleges

colleges only; with the colleges which 
have played two games with each oth
er with reference to the championship, 
but not more than two games. By 
all three of these methods, the show
ing of Elon is superb. Taking the 
method of computing all college 
games in all States, Wake Forest play
ed fifteen games and won eight, mak
ing a percentage of 562; Elon playcd 
fifteen games and won nine, making 
a  percentage of 600. Within the State 
with N. C. Colleges, Wake Forest 
played eleven and won seven making 
a  percentage of 636. Elon tied this 
record, playing the same number and 
winning the same number, her per
centage being 636; For the State 
championship, which includes two 
games with each of the following col
leges, Trinity, Guilford, Wake Forest, 
A. & M. and Carolina, each team  won 
six out of ten games, making a  per-

nindful of the fact th a t Gorman Pitts ! centa ge af  goo. 
iO probably precipitated-the # r s t .  Further the Wake Forest corres- 
h t oh the fateful afternoon of Jan, j pori(jent said that Woke Forest had 

paid the penalty of death; that j shown superiority over every team 
. Hennessee who, enraged by th e ; had played with, but this can 

rm er assault, probably made the },ardiy bg j rne. B;nee jn the game on 
fe t move in the second fight, passed the Wake Forest fioor betweep E,on 
trough experiences of a harrowing and Wake Forest the locals won by 

Jfrture and has been put to great ex- ■ the skin o f thejr teeth> by on<J point 
ense and th a t the other participants ! ;n a  contest which the on-Iookers 
irere drawn into the affair chiefly jhad a ireat)y conceded to the visitors: 

because relatives were involved, fh e  j whereas when the return game was 
^previous high character of the mature , played here, the Baptists were never 
Emen was^dwelt upon a piea was m ade' 

for leniency with the assurance that 
the single spasmodic outburst -would 
not be repeated. A t the same time, 
however, there was not the lightest 
pretense of affection between the war
ring families of the village of Glen 
Alpine.

THE TEETH
Read This Article and Take Better 

Care of The Teeth You' H are 

That Are “Yours."

By Dr. J. E. Holt

ENTEIS CINTEST
Prof. 3. B. Robertson Has Entered 

the News and Observer Auto

mobile Contest,.

Many Friends
Supt. J. B. Robertson, of the Pub

lic Schools of the County, has entered 
the Contest just announced by The 
News and Observer with the hope of 
winning, an automobile to use in vis
iting the schools of the county. Tne 
News and Observer is one of the very 
best dailies in our S ta te  and the price 
is $6.00 a  year.or $3.00 for six months. 
A new or a renewed paid subscription 
will count in the contest, and an ad
vance subscription of two years \v:H 
be counted. I f  you send your sub
scription to Mr. Robertson you will 
render a  personal favor to him and 
we hope a benefit to the  schools.

The foundation for irregular teeth 
is laid before the child reaches his 
teens. At this age in a child’s life 
the paren-s are responsible for his or 
her future welfare. To those who 
know the importance of the proper 
;are of the first set of teeth'; it seems 
almost impossible that people who 
think they are refined and are really 
well posted in other m atters are of
ten ignorant of the fact th a t neglected 
baby teeth are followed by perma
nent ones th a t will soon dceay and 
often be lapped or out of line so as 
to cause a  disfigurement to the per
son when grown up..

W hy? I t  is seldom that a  dentist 
ha3 the pleasure to see a  child eight 
years o f age who has never had one 
or probably all of their jaw  teeth so 
badly decayed th a t some of ther.i 
have caused the  little fellow a  great 
deal of suffering. Now, what is the 
cause of all th is trouble and what is 
the result? In the first place we will 
say th a t the cause can ue traced ut- 
rectly to  the parents who are  either 
indifferent, ignorant or too poor to  
visit a  dentist and have the cavities 
filled in their child’s teeth as they are 
formed. Another thing which is real
ly criminal neglect in this day of 
enlightenment along, sanitay lives is 
that many parents will not furnish 
tooth brashes for their children and 
demand that they use them afte r each 
meal to thoroughly cleanse the teeth 
of all adhering particles of food.
Now there is no excuse on the pa r
ents’ part for not doing this much f"r
the child, fo r the brushes are v e ry 'w in  © n^nfae Company,
cheap and if properly used m il pre- parties will be given an op- t
vent most of the decay, for scientific . jwrtunity of investing in afirst class . Possl *• 
investigation and even ordinary ob- ! amusement  company to  be organized  ̂ Senate 
servance has proven positively th a t a ; in thjs d 'ty  and section. This is a  noun"c<i bis allegiance to opposition 
tooth or teeth kept perfectly clem, company to be organised for the p u r-!of repeal. There still is discussion 
except when in use, will never decay, r of buying H,\st class equipment am&nK Senators about the adnsabil-

Now: Suppose you don’t buy a for k amusemeRts. The nroposi- H>’ of a democratic caucus on the 
brush occasionally for the child » n d .Uon is th a t othcr partic j win" up question before it is submitted to the 
see th a t it is used? Don’t  throw j tWo-thirds of the capital if local peo-: Senate.
away money having the baby teeth [ple win subscribe one-third and make Chairman Adamson, of the House 
pulled when a cavity forms. .lus' 
never mind

Death of Mrs. David H. Lashley, of 
Snow Camp, March 12.

Our community was shocked last 
Saturday morning upon bearing of 
the death of Mrs. David H. Lashley, 
who had been ill bu t a short time. 
The deceased was in the thirtieth 
year-of her age. She leaves a hus
band and seven small children, the 
youngest an infant, who have the 
sympathy of all in their great be
reavement. The funeral was held a t 
Pleasant Hill Sunday, conducted by 
Rev. Knight, of Elon College.

Union Ridge School Closes Saturday 
Night With cn Entertainment.

PANAMA CANAL
Administration Leaders, who Have 

Made Canvass Say Clause Will 

Be Repealed.

rwo More Regiments Ordered to  the 

Border to Protect the Texas 

Frontier.

I

Opponents Active
W ashington, March 11.—With de

bate on repeal of the exemptionclanse 
of the Panama Canal act about to 
begin in the House, interest in the 
outcome of the President’s request of 
Congress was intensified today, op
ponents of the repeal displaying un
usual activity. To administration 
ieaders who have made a  thorough 
canvass of the situation, it apnt-a.o! 
practically certain tonight that op
position to the repeal would be fru it
less.

Announcement yesterday th a t ti e 
Senate Committee on Inter-Oceanic 
Canals had determined to  await ac
tion by the House before, taking up 
the repeal controversy fo r consider
ation created some comment in the 
Senate.

Formal conferences' were held 
among Democrats, their conclusions 
being that there is no reason for un
usual haste on thep a r t of the Senate 
and that action by the House may be 
awaited unless the Sims repeal bill 
should encounter unusual delay. If  
the House proloung . should discuss
ion o f the measure unreasonably, ad
ministration leaders in the Senate may 
make an effort to take initiative ac
tion.

President Wilson conferred on the 
tol!s issue today with Senators James,

Long March

Union Ridge School will Close S a t-!° f  ^ ." tucky- »>ke Smith, of 
urday night, March Mfh. with an j ^eorgia. Both said they expected the 
entertainment. | House to act before any step , are

Everybody is cordially invited to i ta  ®n y ne *na ?' 
attend I I am heartily :n support of the

_____ .tolls exemption repeal," said Senator
I Hoke Smith, “and I think th a t the ac
tion should be taken as speedily as 

Is.”
Senator -Mart im\ of New Jersey, an-

SHARE COSTS EQUALLY.
Or. Hennessee and Mr. W. L>. Pitts 

are to share equally in all the costs 
of th is trial and also that of August 
when the physician was acquitted of 
the charge of murder—the cost of 
the latter having been -556. Over 
-2,000 has teen  spent on mcdical and 
hospital bills by the two families, be
sides attorneys’ fees.
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NO LIQUOR IN FIGHT.
A remarl able thing about this des

perate light is the fact that not one 
of the cc-mbatants was under me In
fluence of. liquor. Even Dr. Her.no- :'e, 
battle-torn a:>d almost dead, refused 
to swallow whiskey vvhi?h was offered 
him, contenting himself with wetting 
his lips.

For 15 minutes after Judge Long 
resumed his hearing this morning Dr. 
Hennessee was again on the stand. 
He admitted havi-g had a  number of 
controversies about small bills, but 
denied being quarrelsome. He was 
decided in his manner and spirited in 
hi3 replies.

Mr. M. N. Hennessee told his story 
calmly. He is about 54 years old, is 
ruddy hued, thick-set, quiet-manner- 
ed with a  tendency toward stolidity. 
He w ears a  gray mustache. - He clasp
ed his fingers together and told his 
story without a  gesture. Once he 
rose ar.d indicated where his cost'w as 
slashed in the melee. He said did 
not hear the language attributed to  
his brother, and was dose snbujjfe to  
hear anything that w as-said;'''T in 's 
was his first appearance as ^  defend
an t since he was a  yoiAh iHieh h# 
wss up for Gsnrying a siBEoiSw.TMfip*

in sigkt o f victory and were defeated 
by five points. These solid fa ;ts  
would indicate that the superiority 
lies with Elon in reference to any 
claim of Wake Forest for the chai.i 
pionship. Elon admits that Wake 
Forest had a  fine bunch of players, 
clever, active, clean, but she contends 
that the record shows that she is en
titled to the championship.

Three of the colleges int he State 
have voted it to Elon, admitting that 
her quint is superior to any in the 
State, and agreeing with the Elon 
sympathizers that Wake Forest lias 
the next strongest team. These ‘.-jl- 
ieges are Trinity, Guilford and ihe 
A. & M., Carolina has not been con
sulted on them atter, but since Eioii 
u,2feated her on her own floor, it is 
likely th a t siic too would vote mat 
way. I t  must also be remembeied 
that Elon played her two games with 
Carolina while that team had its 
main strength of full varsity men 
a-id before Tai-.dy ar.d Edwards were 
ruled off by the University Faculty. 
Wake Forest played with Carolina a f
ter her quint was ri'jterially weaken
ed, and certainly the third game with 
Carolina ought not to  figure in the 
State championship, unless a  third 
game was granted each of the claim
ants. ,

Basket-bail enthusiasm is running 
high because of the fine record the 
Elon quint has made this year and 
the supporters of the game are will
ing tc  p it  the big five here against a 
similar institution with sere confi
dence of victory. The growth of the

■ the Piedmont park one of the best in in tersta te  Commerce Committee fail- 
about taking the litt?e J TK,. ha ed today to tako up the repeal mil,.

‘ " "  asked to~ subscribe^for the ‘prefeir^d snd hc P«n>P«y introduced a  reso- 
stock as a business investment w i t h , ^ 1™ calhnK for a  special rule to 
special coupcti admission privilege, I « tio n . Th.s would not be 
the stock to be issued in small denom- j c:l' led ” P un,1> the !a tte r of next 
inationa so th a t all can take a  small j"***- afiter th9 and harbors
amount if  they do not care to ta k e ! ”as disposed of.
large amounts. , , , . . . .

This company proposed to put Jn pected the rules committee will report
a targe number of amusements, m od-|wou!d Pr0V1‘!e for 15 h:,urs of ‘renoral 
ern in every particular, under able debate on the measure, 
management and has a  very inviting 
proposition.

f d k ~  w  the dentist a t «Ii. tie  wL. 
shed the teeth snd why have them 
examined every three months for cav
ities like Mr. Blank, or Mr. Some One 
Else does with their children ? W hat's 
the use any how? That tooth will 
have to be taken out when he is ten 
or eleven years old any way.

The Result: I f  you neglect brushing 
the teeth i t  will be just a  question of 
time, and a short time too, until the 
teeth will have several cavities in 
them. If you neglect having the cav
ities filled when they are very small 
the child will not permit of them be- 
in*? filled a t all and the result will 
be toothach from exposed nerves 
and abscessed roots. The aching 
Leeih will drive ycii to the dentist 
where the teeth are some times ox- 
Lrac'tad when badly and incuraWy <ii-- 
aased. This will stop the ^aia i*.ut

The rule asked for, which it is e*-

We need such a company and we 
hope same can be or£a;:i/cd so J ia l

How Many Twos.
Two hands to work for mother, dear, 
Two oyes to see. two ears to hear,

we can have a modern park a,.rt jnayiTwo little feet with which to run. 
•-round 'Two rows of teeth to eat my bur.;

_________  ___ __  *,Tw« lovely dolis with which I r.i.'Y

Lhs tooth will be gone ar.d th? child j who ha:' been instructing 
will not develop properly unless tne j The program w:-.s asM-.iv

Musicaie at The Baptist f'luircii.
A beautiful and intemstins? nr..- 

rr.-itp w-'s rendered n t the 
Church Thursday night under the- m:u.- 
agonieiit of Prof. Scott

the chejr. 
\ .. M • •-

! (One is Ida, tbe other May); 
i .-Ml there thinjrs in twos I ’ve got—- 
i f-on’t vou think I have a lot?

baby teeth are all kept in ru.-h .-. ■ .•a j d.zjo.os llaitdcock and Woodall 
Jition th a t they can be uf?.l to mas- j f->rd. Mrs. -Scott Hunter rn-sidad at 
ticate the food until nature ran-r-i l-‘he pi::no and Mrs. Joseph L. Scott 
absorption of their roots so that they ! the organ. Tbe entire occasion was

j a treat to all music loving people. 
Tbe church was well filled with an ar.-

will get loose and then ea be e'.:.!.y 
removed to give room for the permn- 
nent set which are  then ready k> pec-1) dience of happy recipients, 
through the gums. Again if this set 
of baby teeth is  in a  badly de-ay.'d 
-jondition when the permanent teeth 
begin to come in place the decay.-! 
teeth next to the new permanent o -os 
will cause the new ones to begin to 
decay a t  once, as they are soft and 
decay easily when the child is young.

The last thought a rd  the point that 
we started out to  make is this: I f  the

u

KB. U. S . HK HN£S3$&  «H 
Mr. K . N. HennMMfjt (gptfeor.idf 

the Setter, 5* s  lew
(CotftaMd-en ■’

, . , - . . [baby teeth decay anS have to be px 
team h e re m  two years has beea pre- . . a .  ’________ _ ___
nomenal and tho hgfcest point of ef
ficiency has not yetr been readied. 
The Elon $ym fioor .fo onexceUed and 
the material is *e re .: inon expects to 
put out.]!, w w io sijfan i next sssson 
also.; ‘ v i  ::

home

xU&fai ’awtfat fa r  ttm
to

- -  -  i ■»««»:3Fea' «Wf y a ;n » s  g tm a g  sisaijf. ---------------- - -------  -
Ogxsft&b ijs«eUy ̂ 'Withl:^ iS  “ faciiJ disfigure-

J, #  : km/I- alioA M  etn /laR A .i

tractad before the permanent ones 
are ready to  come through, the space 
will close where the tooth was ex
tracted and th is will1 canoe crowding 
and tapping of tiie permanent set. T 'k> 
much care cannot be exercised in ex
tracting the child’s . teeth however, 
f e r  i f  teft in too foSg they often 
cause-.Us* eye teeth to appear like

ncusa wjys and very ire-

Bible Day.
Next Sunday will be Bible Day a t 

"ront Street Methodist Church. The 
‘ ‘k merican Bibles Society” will have 
’ ofore the congregation an exhibit of 
Eibies of all sorts and sizes, binding, 
m int etc.’-Hear the sermon3. See the 
■v’libit: The Bible, the  Best Book in 

fhe World—the greatest seller and the 
most widely read in all the world.

D. H. TUTTLE.

The Doll’s School.
Jiisa Ro.--nIir.dr, please ib'n’< laugh: 

Ke member you're in school,
.-' ufh i'.ehavinr in your class, 

cniite agi’inst the rule.
I've taught you a!! your A 11 C,

That two ami two make four;
I'd teach you twice as much, but oh! 

I don’t  know any more.

To

tt sfeow* positive evidence 
rf/OMet*ct «n' 'th a  parents' pa rt th a t 
ititsi b* d ^)lom i b f  Oxt ciMd, is hard
ly -to be raecuRd sad  cannot be for- 

wrfdaaa*.

FOE SALE.
Spring Branch Dairy Farm , -on- 

taining 56 acres, modern bams, con
crete silo, brick milk dairy with run- 
■\Uig water, modern 6-room cottage, 
3-room cottage. Joins city limits. 
Fertile soil, fine fa rm  fo r city dairy. 
Terms easy. Bargain fo r quick sa|$.

W a . T. iriGI.E.

Questions and Answers.
W hat are your eyes made for? 

look a t the wrong?
Oh, no! To see beauty and good your 

life long.
W hat arc ears made for? To hearken 

and pry?
Oh, no! To hear wisdom, things noble 

and high.
W hat are tongues mads fo r?  To say 

nanghty words?
Oh, no! To speak kindly, and sing 

like the birds.
W hat are hands msde fo r?  To steal 

and to ngut?
Oh, no! To be useful and work for 

the right.
W hat are feet made fo r t .  To go. to 

the bad?- ' ' ‘
Oh, no! To walk h oA esS y .'M ^y  and

. .  : ' ;  . S u uV ^ w itr^ w o a w c B w a v y p iw y p y
» « ' I f ...

U oe |asfc..TO»
eelved.

Everything At Cobls'ft Grocery te 
c&sh e&l* a t  achS bsk fV  «64t*

Washington, March l i .—The dis
patch of two additional regiments of 
American Infantry to Eagle Pass and 

Laredo, Texas, to allay fears of 
Mexican raids and the appearance here 
of General Felix Diaz and friends for 
a new plan to solve the Mexican 
problem, were the chief developments 
today in the Mexican situation.

The troops—the Ninth and Seven- 
teeth Refiments—were crdered to the 
border a t the request of Senator Shep
pard and Representative Garner. The 
la tter told the President there was 
a yood deal of cash in border banks 
and Americans wanted to be protect

ion. Mr. Garner also said much cat
tle. had disappeared recently, and res
idents believed Mexicans were respon
sible. The request fo r additional 
troops was made Monday; was dis
cussed a t the Cabinet meeting and 
decided on late today by the Presi
dent, who communicated his approval 
to the Secretary of War.

General Diaz and his friends here 
said they were not yet prepared to 
announce their definite purposes, but 
would do so tomorrow. One of the 
party  was Pedro del Villar, who be
fore the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee last week, was reported 
to have asked support for a  counter
revolutionary movement. The Mex
icans denied today th a t they sought 
support or sanction for any tevolu
tionary movement, saying their idea 
was a campaign of information about 
Mexico and to acquaint Washington 
with the personality of General Diaz, 
so his part in subsequent events in 
Mexico might be judged from a study 

close range.
I t  was learned they are seeking 

the elimination of General Huerta and 
arc not allied in any way with the 
Constitutionalists. Members c f  the 
party  said Senator Root conferred 
with General Diaz in Washington last 
week nnd that Diaz came to Wash
ington a t  the invitation of Senator 
Kail.

Today’s orders for the dispatch of 
two more regiments to Texas will re
sult in the assembly in th a t state  of 
nearly 18,000 troops, more by 3,000 
than the entire force of the regular 
army th a t Gener.il Shafter led into 
Cuba. Nearly 11,000 soldiers a re  in 
came a t Texas City, under command 
of Brig. Gen. Funston of Philippine 
fame. The others are scattered along 
the border from Brownsville, Texas, 
to Nogales, Ariz., ur.de** command of 
Brig. Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, the larg
est garrisons being maintained :\t El 
Paso, Nogales, Douglas, Laredo, Eagle 
Pass and Brownsville* where railroads 
enter Mexico.

Of the regiments ordered oul todiy 
{he Ninth, nvo battalions of whL*h 
are a t Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and 
one ::l Fort Log;;?* H. Roots, Ar\’., ’s 
oonin;andc’d by Col. O. -J. Or;u:e. The 
Seventeenth, commanded by Co!. J . T 
Van Orsda'c, is stationed "-t Ken 
MePhersor., Atlanta, Ca. Col. Va:< 
Orsdale will be deprived r.f the priv. 
ilege of accompanying his regiment 
to the border as lie will be placed on 
the retired list tomorrow on account 
of age. As Liuet. Coi. H. B. Styer, 
o f the Seventeenth, is on duty a t the 
W ar College, the command cf the 
regiment temporarily a t least, will 
fall to the senior major, George W. 
Martin.

A lthor-h  the two regim ents will 
proceed to Eagle Pass and Laredo, 
General Bliss will designate their ex-t 
act location. The present streng th  of 
each regiment is 832 men. A t Laredo 
and Eagle Pass the two regiments will 
relieve six tr&opa of cavalry, which 
will be distributed along other points 
on the W estern ' border in Genera! 
Bliss' 'discretion. This will .place ttn- 

g taw o ia ' eouiiiwna. . about , 
4,200 cavalry tro&pa and 2,400 infan-

,„jpiougi6 \itfse 'i&tfc* asjgr^s&te*.-Ukis 
ju jWCiriflA  email in m&jr»y ̂ unr- 

fJve^Qutoc ̂  rigid and efficient pa- 
o f  bordfer. Sec. 

re ta ry  Jeels th a t

■ prices cut to  ^ ie d ^ a t  Coble^Cfo* 
-ery cteotoff out - r . .. ^  7.r-

i t  will be *au&ci«nt, {He ia ^ o t^ ^ ia t  
thei^riSTjo"proof tfrfctS piu

point «lcee

(Contkaidd oa Fon t.)


